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The Cedarville University 
Department of Music, Art, & Worship 
presents 
The Brass Choir 
and 
Symphonic Band Concert 
Tuesday, April 7, 2009, 7:00 p.m. 
Jeremiah Chapel 




Charles M. Pagnard, Conductor 
Trois Chansons de Vincennes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Schmidt 
Play for a Play ................................... Chris Hazell 
1. Fanfare 
2. Berceuse 
3. Finale and Fugue 
Fantasie Franz Strauss 
Kristen Mansker, Hom Solo 
The Binding Fisher Tull 
A Mighty Fortress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Otto Nicolai 
transcribed by David Baldwin 
Intermission 
Symphonic Band 
Michael P. DiCuirci, Sr., Conductor 
Michael P. DiCuirci, Jr., Assistant Conductor 
Jessica Kolody, Student Conductor 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine ..................... John Philip Sousa 
Ascension Robert W Smith 
Conducted by Jessica Kolody 
Chester ..................................... William Schuman 
Conducted by Michael P. DiCuirci Jr 
Praise to the Lord ............................. Vaclav Nelhybel 
No flash photography, please 

































SYMPHONIC BAND 2008-2009 
M.P. DiCuirci, Sr., Conductor 
Michael DiCuirci, Jr., Associate Director 
Jessica Kolody, Student Conductor 
Sarah Maithel TRUMPET 
Rachel Milliman Kaitlyn Arnott 
Jordan Nicholls Tiffany Buehler 
Kim Rayder* Matt Compton 
Kate Soules Chucky Klint 
Diana Weaver Lucy Moore 
Krista Wiles Daniel Lewis* 
Steven Goodman 
SAXOPHONE Meredith Richard 
Ben Anderson* Katie Scott 
Kevin Bennett Jannae Turley 
Ben Brown Nick Thurow 
Dakota Flowers 
John Hagen TROMBONE 
David Kaufman Adam Crail 
Peter Mitchell Lee Caterston 
Addison Morgan Terri Elgersma 
Michelle Savory Chelsea Hoffman 
Kurtis Woods Josh DeHart 
Lydia Smith 
PERCUSSION Andrew Price* 
Wes Arbogast 
John Carey* BARITONE HORN 
Brent Fugate Hannah Campbell* 
Sarah Smoyer Tim Kolody 
Erlandson Don Shaw C 
Sean Mitchell C 
Catherine Hernandez TUBA 
Phil Coates C 
FRENCH HORN John Dunning* 
Becky Chasnov C Matt Fawcett 
Cassie Davis Jeremiah Wilkins 
Joel Lawrence* Michael DiCuirci Jr. 
Kristen Mansker 
Josef Nick 
Joe Veres * = Section Leader 



















Prof. Michael DiCuirci 
CEDARVILLE 
UNIVERSITY 




Michael DiCuirci, Jr. 
PERCUSSION 
Brent Fugate 
Catherine Hernandez 
